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It’s almost the middle of the year and you may have 
updated your short-term insurance policies, but do you 
give your long-term assurance the same attention? This 
includes your life insurance policies, dread disease cov-
er and income protection policy.

Although it may not be necessary for each person to 
have Life assurance, income protection, and lump-sum 
disability & Critical illness assurance, it is important that 
each person has cover which they require dependent 
on their life stage. For example, a young person with 
no debt and no dependents may not require life assur-
ance, but they will require income protection to ensure 
they can still receive an income if they become unable 
to work in order to still live a full life and not become a 
burden to their family members. Equally, a person who 
does have a family and does have a bond on a house 
may need life cover to ensure their dependents are 
looked after when they are gone, including settling the 
bond on the house, and income protection to ensure 
their family still has an income if they are unable to 
work. Lump sum disability and critical illness may also 
be required to assist with making changes to their sur-
roundings in order for them to carry on with their day 
to day lives, or to assist with paying for medical bills 
which may not be covered by a person’s medical aid.

Ideally, you should review these policies on an annual 
basis to take into account any changes or life events 
that may have occurred in the last year. 

Some of the events that could change your require-
ments are:

Your health
Life insurance, dread disease cover and disability insur-
ance - If you have lost a significant amount of weight 
or have stopped smoking in the past year, notify your 
insurer so that they can reassess your risk and possibly 
adjust the premium on your life insurance policy. An 
improvement in your health will also positively impact 
your dread disease insurance needs and premiums as 
well as your disability insurance because you are a re-
duced risk to the insurer.

Getting married
Life insurance, income protection and retirement sav-
ings - Your needs might change as you now have a 
spouse, who will be financially impacted if you die. This 
may mean you will have to change the beneficiary on 
your life insurance policy, if you already have one, or 
you may need to take out a new life insurance policy. 
You may also need to change the beneficiaries nomi-
nated on your retirement investments.

Buying a home
Life insurance - If you buy a property, you should con-
sider taking out a life insurance policy, to cover the 
home loan debt if you die so that your family doesn’t 
have to sell the property to settle the debt. A life in-
surance policy will cover the bond if required and will 
still pay out to your beneficiaries if the bond has been 
paid off. All lenders will require you to have life cover, to 
protect the loan and they will offer you cover, but this is 
usually extremely expensive for the cover you receive. 
Rather speak to your RWM Private Wealth Manager and 
let them get competitive quotes from a number of in-
surers to ensure you are paying the lowest premium for 
the cover you require.

Having a baby
Life insurance - A baby is exciting but also means that 
there is someone who is completely dependent on you. 
Review your life insurance so that you know that your 
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Markets move in cycles, which is great when they 
are trending upwards but when markets move in the 
wrong direction, concern and sometimes panic can 
start to creep into our minds – after all, we are only hu-
man. Unfortunately, this is usually when the most det-
rimental financial decisions are made such as switching 
between investments, reducing contributions, or even 
worse – pulling out of the market completely.

Enter the Rand cost averaging principle. 

Rand cost averaging is a wealth-building strategy that 
involves investing a fixed amount at regular intervals 
over an extended period into an investment vehicle 
that has a fluctuating price, such as a unit trust. By in-
vesting a fixed rand amount on a regular basis (debit 
order), one buys more units or shares when prices are 
low and fewer when prices are high. 

The biggest advantage of this strategy is that it elimi-
nates the risk of trying to time the market. While small 
monthly contributions may not seem impressive at first 
glance, they enable investors to adopt the habit of sav-
ing which can really add up over the course of a lifetime 
due to the power of compounding.

The following example explains how when markets are 
down, and prices are low, continuing to contribute to 
your investment can make a material difference when 
markets move upwards again, and prices start to in-
crease. It is these increases in prices that have proven 
impossible to predict and missing them can have se-
verely negative long-term outcomes for your invest-
ments if one or more of those detrimental financial 
decisions are made.

child or children will be financially provided for if you 
die. When making calculations, you may want to factor 
in the cost of their education while they are still young.

Change in your monthly income
Income protection and disability insurance - This 
doesn’t have to be an extraordinary event. Even a stan-
dard across-the-board salary increase can impact your 
income protection needs. This means that any disability 
insurance or income protection policies that you have 
need to be updated. It is very important to remember 
that the insurers are by law only allowed to pay a maxi-
mum of a person’s net salary, or 75% of their gross sala-
ry collectively should they have a valid claim, and there-
fore we find that many individuals are over insured in 
this regard and are wasting money paying premiums  
on additional benefits they will never be able to receive 
should they have a claim, which could rather be redi-
rected to their savings.

Getting divorced
Life insurance, income protection and retirement sav-
ings - Just as when you got married, getting a divorce re-
quires a change of beneficiary on your life insurance and 
income protection policy, your retirement investment 
products and a change to your will. You are allowed a 
“grace period” of three months to change your will. That 
is, if you die within three months of your divorce, then 
your ex-spouse does not inherit as per your will. How-
ever, if your death occurs well after three months from 
the date of your divorce and you have not updated your 
will, then your ex-spouse could stand to benefit, to the 
detriment of your dependents or persons you would 
have wanted to benefit from your estate.

If you do require advice on what assurance cover would 
be adequate for your unique circumstances or would 
like us to request comparative quotes for you from a 
number of insurance houses, please do not hesitate to 
contact your RWM Private Wealth Manager.

JAMES FERREIRA
WEALTH MANAGER
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Example:

John wants to invest R 100 per month in a unit trust for 
the next 20 years. John pays R100 over to a unit trust 
manager who buys him a certain number of units in the 
unit trust.

On 1 September 2017 John buys 100 units. His 100 units 
is made up as follows: the price of one unit in the unit 
trust on 1 September 2017 was R1 thus John’s R 100 
investment bought him 100 units in the unit trust (100 
units x R1 = R 100).

The unit price of a unit trust changes daily and can ei-
ther go up, down or remain relatively stable depending 
on the type of unit trust and the activity within the mar-
kets in which the unit trust invests.

On 1 October 2017 the unit price of the unit trust in 
which John had invested was R2 as the markets had im-
proved. On this day John buys another R100 worth of 
units in the unit trust. This time his R100 only buys him 
50 units (50 units x R2 = R100). On 1 October 2017 he 
has invested R200 in total and he owns 150 units in the 
unit trust. His total investment is valued at R300 (150 
units x R2) as at 1 October 2017.

On 1 November 2017 the unit price dropped sharply 
from R2 to 50c per unit due to unfavourable market 
conditions. On 1 November 2017 John invests another 
R100, however this time his R100 buys 200 units (200 
units x 0.50c = R100). John now owns 350 units, but the 
unit price has fallen and so his total investment has de-
creased. On 1 November 2017 the total value of John’s 
investment stands at R175 (350 units x 0.50c = R175). 
But John is investing for the long term and therefore ig-
nores the short-term market noise, sticks to his 20-year 
investment plan, and does not sell due to panic, fear or 
market pressure.

By 10 November 2017 the unit trust price has recovered 
substantially and moved to R3 per unit taking John’s to-
tal investment value to R1 050 (350 X 3 = R1 050).

John patiently and consistently invested the same 
amount every month and thus was able to take advan-
tage of accumulating more units in the unit trust when 
markets fell and hence improved his total wealth. In-
stead of staying out of the markets when times turned 
bad, John applied the rand cost averaging principle 
knowing that it was a great opportunity to increase the 
number of units he could buy without having to invest 
more. When markets improved, he was ultimately bet-
ter off and managed to substantially boost his overall 
wealth.

Markets will rise and fall over time. Instead of shying 
away from investing when times are bad rather apply 
the technique of rand cost averaging to really get ahead 
when things improve again.


